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Chair Concannon, Vice Chair Johnson, Ranking Member Ousley, and Members of the Committee, my 
name is Rachel Marsh, CEO of the Children’s Alliance of Kansas. The Alliance is an association of 
19 private, non-profit child welfare agencies that collectively provide a full array of services for children 
and families in child abuse and neglect prevention, human trafficking, family preservation, foster care, 
adoption, independent living, and parent, youth, and child skill-building, mental health, and substance 
use treatment. Thank you for the opportunity to testify as a proponent of HB 2536 about the SOUL 
Family Permanency Option.   

I’d like to begin today by simply offering our support for this bill and introducing the group of people who 
have been working hard to bring this permanency option to Kansas. It’s been a very rewarding and 
educational experience to work through this bill development process with these leaders who have lived 
experience in the foster care system. They can offer you a view point I cannot, including the impact a 
program like SOUL would have meant for them as they left foster care.   

The SOUL Family legal permanency option was designed by and for young people who have foster care 
experience and who understand the need to build permanent, long-term relationships with adults. 
Creating permanent and legal relationships is an important cornerstone for the successful transition to 
adulthood, especially when you consider that 50% of young people in foster care nationwide – and in 
Kansas -- age out without achieving legal permanency.   

My oldest daughter is in college, and a few times a month, I get a phone call from her with those great 
questions you may have heard from your kids. When I think of young people aging out of foster care in 
Kansas and having no one to call and ask how you boil an egg or wash a wool sweater from Goodwill or 
navigate relationship changes, it helps me to understand how important it is to create the permanent, 
legal relationships outlined in HB 2536. None of us ever outgrow the need for a family.   

Existing legal permanency options — adoption, legal guardianship, and reunification — work for many 
children but many times do not address the needs of older youth. Too many young people age out of 
foster care and enter adulthood without a supportive family and critical adult connections as anchors. 
And for those that do use adoption or permanent custodianship, as older youth, there are significant 
sacrifices that come with becoming eligible for those options.   

The SOUL Family bill was designed to advance four primary goals: 

• Establish lifelong, strong relationships between a young person and one or more adults
that carry the legal status of family relationships. SOUL Family does not require the
termination of legal relationships with a young person’s biological family. Siblings could be
included in a SOUL Family.



 

   
 

• Maintain young people’s eligibility to receive funding and services that prepare them 
for adulthood and ensure their stability, including benefits that support them as they attain 
education, employment, and housing. In some states, young people in foster care lose 
access to some forms of assistance if they gain a permanent family. SOUL Family would 
ensure that these young people do not have to choose between permanent, caring, long-
term relationships and the aid needed to prepare them for adulthood.   
• Create a youth- and family-focused support system through the court and the local 
child welfare agency. This provides young people and the adults in their lives access to 
support and the ability to find and manage resources.   
• Include a youth- and family-centered permanency planning process to ensure that 
young people understand the short- and long-term implications of all legal permanency 
options and get the emotional support they need to sort through them and choose the 
permanency plan that is right for them.  

  
Kansas has the opportunity to be the first state to pilot the SOUL Family Permanency option, as identified 
in HB2536. Children’s Alliance supports this legislation and the creation of a new permanency option for 
our young people in foster care.   
  
I want to make sure you have plenty of time to hear from the young people themselves.  And if there are 
questions about the legal technical pieces that do not get answered during the hearing, I am happy to 
stand for questions at the appropriate time.   
  
     
Rachel Marsh   
rmarsh@childally.org   
(620) 951 4110    
  
   
Members of the Children’s Alliance of Kansas:     
   
CALM, Emporia     
Cornerstones of Care, Kansas City    
DCCCA, Lawrence     
Eckerd Connects, Wichita     
EmberHope, Wichita      
Florence Crittenton, Topeka     
FosterAdopt Connect, Olathe     
Gathered, Derby    
ICT-SOS, Wichita   
KidsTLC, Olathe     

   
KVC Kansas, Olathe     
O’Connell Children’s Shelter, Lawrence   
Rainbows United, Wichita   
Restoration Family Services, Wichita     
Saint Francis Ministries, Salina     
TFI Family Services, Topeka     
The Villages, Topeka     
Wichita Children’s Home, Wichita     
Zoe’s House, Kansas City   
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